
BREVARD WRITING A BUSINESS

Brevard's only weekly business newspaper, reporting on finance, technology, Cancellations must be in writing and
cannot be accepted after the closing date.

Lost Key Coverage Covers the legal liability of the insured to refit a building with new locks and keys after
the loss of a master key held in the insured's care, custody and control. Commercial Automobile Extends
comprehensive protection for bodily injury and property damage caused by owned, hired and non-owned
vehicles used for the business. Taking time off, and setting clear boundaries, are an important aspect of any
good work life â€” but often those times can be even MORE sweet when they are taken while others are in
their regular work rhythm. Forfeiting future gains for celebrations today. Included with the application shall be
a copy of the proposed advertising, the current county Business Tax Receipt, if applicable, the city tax receipt
and a copy of the current inventory, listing goods to be sold. Never pay more than you have to. Debt loads in
larger businesses can look different, but the principles remain the same. Important Business Tax Dates All
Business Tax Receipts shall be sold beginning on July 1 of each year; are due and payable on or before
September 30 of each year, and expire on September 30 of the succeeding year. Copy of the original Business
Tax Receipt, bill of sale, professional license if applicable and current registration of new business and
ownership name must be submitted along with application package. Inland Marine Protects personal property
in transit over land that is owned, leased or operated by the insured. While these particular articles usually
relate to business strategy, as you know, we specialize in tax preparation and planning for Brevard County
families and business owners.? While others look to someone else to provide for the needs of their family
whether through salary or other means , you are one of those who has chosen the path of self-determination.
The permit is valid for a period of not more than 60 consecutive days, including Sunday, and any legal
holiday, following the issuance thereof. They feel like they have to keep up appearances with everyone in their
marketplace. These fees go entirely to our third-party vendor. Miscellaneous Professional Liability Provides
coverage for damages and claim expenses up to the limits of liability for claims arising from the rendering of
various professional services. I hate to see small businesses who come into more resources go on to squander
them, simply because they fell prey to wrong thinking. The routing number is located on the bottom left of
your check between colons :9 numbers: and is always nine 9 numbers in length. We represent large
commercial carriers with local market expertise, industry-specific coverages, customer-focused risk control
programs and claim services to ensure our business services customers have the full suite of insurance
solutions they need. Change of ownership application Except for individual professional and exempt Business
Tax Receipts, a Business Tax Receipt may be transferred to a new owner upon application, copy of bill of sale
and payment of fee. Payments by Electronic Check E-Check are accepted only online. You will need to
download the completed application packet above, save it to your desktop, and upload it during the online
application process or email all forms to: bustax brevardtc. By clicking this button, the search screen will
appear. This is a biggie for more established businesses. Sign, date and return the Business Tax renewal or
receipt to our office by mail, fax, email or in person. Take a good hard look at what motivates your
purchasing, and clean out the dust bunnies of comparison, lest they fill your brain with poverty-thinking.
Avoid leverage these days; keep your powder dry. Commercial General Liability CGL Provides coverage for
sums a policyholder becomes legally obligated to pay as damages to third parties. If you are paying by any of
the above methods, please click on the Renew Button. If you have not received your tax renewal by the third
week in July, please contact us by e-mail: bustax brevardtc. Always paying more than you have to.
Application for Transfer should be made within 30 days. Common claims allege discrimination, sexual
harassment, wrongful termination and wrongful discipline. You may not carry every one of these traits, but
just one or two can get you or your business into financial hot water. Also include the City Business Receipt if
applicable or if in an unincorporated location of the county, proof of ownership of property or owner
authorization. Why is it that some business owners take perverse pride in paying full rack rates? Feel very free
to forward this article to a Brevard County business associate or client you know who could benefit from our
assistance â€” or simply send them our way? You can negotiate just about anything â€” from software to
employee healthcare. Be sure to enter the routing and account number from your check. While many of those
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around you are floating on a boat with a fishing pole in the water, or firing up the backyard grill, there you are
in the office or in the store, moving things forward while others play. You will not be required to enter your
card information. But sometimes we embrace too many freedoms as business owners.


